Miniaturized bioanalytical systems: enhanced performance through liposomes.
Biorecognition-element labeled liposomes are simple and versatile tools used to amplify signals for the detection of analytes of environmental, clinical, food safety, and national security interest. Relying on measurement of encapsulated species via electrochemical or spectroscopic techniques, or properties inherent to liposomes themselves (such as mass, refractive index, or charge), many advances have been made in both bench-scale and microfluidic applications. Some of these measurement techniques are inherently sensitivity limited, but through the inclusion of liposomes, reduced limits of detection potentially broaden the utility towards otherwise challenging levels of analytes. Other advances took advantage of the hydrophobic environment required by many biorecognition elements to expand the target selectivity range or utilized the amphipathic nature of the lipid bilayer to provide enhanced separation capabilities. Novel handling approaches included wavelength-specific release of contents encapsulated within thermosensitive liposomes or application of electric fields to move, concentrate, and strategically lyse liposomes. These and other topics are discussed in terms of either present incorporation or adaptation to microfluidic devices.